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Hollow Wood Divider  

Courtroom dividers are shipped in 8’ to 10’ sections that are bolted together. 
Dividers also come with wood cleats to be fastened to the floor and the wall.

Front Ships with steel stanchions to be bolted to floor.

MODEL NUMBER SIZES WxDxH LIST PRICE

RJDD_ Lin. ft. $2,008

Hinged Gates  

Hinged gates swing back and forth. Price includes cost of standard spring and 
gravitiy hinges. Add $450 list for gas cylinder hinges. Price is for set of 2 doors.

Front

MODEL NUMBER SIZES WxDxH LIST PRICE

RJDG_ Pair $6,060

Courtroom Divider & Legal Lectern Tables

Arnold provides pricing for courtroom dividers per linear foot, since courtrooms vary in size. Gates are priced seperately. 

Courtroom dividers are attached to side walls of the courtroom with detachable wood cleat. The optional gate is attached 

to the “T”, which must be securely fastened to floor. Provides blocking to facilitate this. An alternate method that is more 

durable requires a steel channel that is bolted to floor over which the divider is placed.

Detail Options

Add edge detail desired - FA, FC, FD, FL, or FM as suffix to style number.

Edge Details Kent Detail Transitional Detail Traditional Detail

Solid wood raised panels, 
solid wood plinthe toe 
kick, wood edge on 
counter.

Add 45% List.

Transaction counter 
tops. 2” thick

Contemporary

2" thick counter with solid 
wood plinthe toe kick.

Add 10% List.

2" thick ogee edge on 
counter, solid wood 
plinthe toe kick, picture 
frame applied molding.

Add 15% List.
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